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Smart Phone

What is a smart phone?
A smartphone is a mobile phone built on a 
mobile operating system, with more 
advanced computing capability and 
connectivity than a plain cell phone.



Smart Phone

What is a smart phone?
From a security standpoint, a smartphone 
is a computer with a phone attached.  That 
is really how you should think of  it.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you think of your smartphone as a computer, instead of a phone, you soon realize how important it is to password protect it.  Even letting your phone sit unattended for a few minutes in a public area could allow someone access to your private information.  Although passwords are sometime annoying for the smartphone user, a password really is a necessary evil.



Smart Phone

Most popular Operating Systems

Android
Apple
Blackberry
Windows



Smart Phone
Types of  things you can do on a 

smartphone:

Send and Receive email
Surf  the Internet
Securely bank and perform other financial 
transactions
Get the weather
Video chat



Smart Phone
Types of  things you can do on a 

smartphone:

Take pictures forwards and backwards
Play games
Store and use your complete address book
Create and share documents, spreadsheets 
and presentations



Smart Phone
Advantages of  using a 

smartphone instead of  a tablet
Smartphones are smaller in size – easier to 
put in your purse, pocket or wear on your 
belt
Smartphones will work almost anywhere 
there’s cell tower access
With a contract, smartphones are less 
expensive



Tablets
What is a tablet?

A tablet is a one-piece mobile computer 
primarily using a touchscreen instead of  a 
keyboard and/or mouse.



Tablets
Types of  tablet Operating 

Systems:
Android
Apple
Blackberry
Windows



Tablet
Types of  things you can do on a 

tablet:

Send and Receive email
Surf  the Internet
Securely bank and perform other financial 
transactions
Get the weather
Video chat



Tablet
Types of  things you can do on a 

tablet:

Take pictures forwards and backwards
Play games
Store and use your complete address book
Create and share documents, spreadsheets 
and presentations



Tablet
Two kinds of  tablets:

1) Wi-Fi tablets
2) Cell-tower capable (3G and 4G)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Advantages/Disadvantages:  Wi-Fi tablets cost less but can only get online where there is Wi-Fi available.  3G and 4G models can access the Internet in more places but the units themselves cost more.



Tablet
Sizes

Tablet computers generally come in these 
sizes:

6” * 7” * 8.9” * 9.4” * 9.7” * 10.1”



Tablet
Combos



Our February Webinars

Wednesday, February 20, 2013 * 10:00 a.m.
Hacking: What You Need To Know

Tuesday, February 26, 2013 * 2:00 p.m.
Understanding Word Processing Programs



Our February Seminar

Saturday, February 16, 2013
10:00 a.m.-12 Noon

It’s Not All Hearts and Roses

We'll be covering photos and videos - from 
camera to email, from camera to print and lots 

more. We'll also talk about organizing your 
photos. 
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